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Sooner or later pride is bound to step

111 dynamite.

The important thing is now how long

we are going to live, but how.

• Lord Sackville should have aban-

flouted diplomacy before he entered it.

Hurnperdink has written an opera.

His name probably suggested the plot.

In reArting to dynamite warfare the

Cuban insurgents are not exactly help-

ing their ease. *

Chili has a cabinet crisis. How pre-

sumptuous some of these little coun-

tries are becoming..

Senator Quay is 62 years old. While

we were ignorant of his exact age we

felt confident that he was more than 7.

The Evanston Indtrial school still

has girls. nut—. That's where the

story ends for the present.

The Stenford case in .California ap-

pears to be a sort of second edition of

the famous case of Jarndyce vs. Jarn-

dyce.

How- Dr. Talmage could hesitate to

accept a call to Washington is what

puzzle Deacon McKinley and Elder

Reed.

It ie no longer proper to spertk of "De-

troit's Mayor 'Angree." It is "Mayor
en nomi-

nated again.

In view .of the "new 'woman" move-

ment., we can't help wondering if the

prize tight of the future will be a hair-

pulling match.

There is still much for ,woman in

housekeeping. The housekeeper of a

Chicago millionaire has just led the old

man to the altar.

A writer in the American Magazine

declares that George Washington was a

spring poet., Thus the iconoclast con-

tinues to get in his work.

Hamlet, when he was soliloquizing as

to whether it was to be or not to be, was

not in half as much of a quandary as

our modern prizefighters and their

'backers.

Chicago telephone girls are kicking

because telickerbockers have been pro-

hibited. That practically settles It;

whatever the telephone girls say al-

waja goes.

, As between hazing and heresy in our

theological seminaries, it isnot recalled

that the heretics have as yet pounded

say of their fellows and thrown them

over the fence to die.

A Canadiap paper says that a man

who was run over by a train of cars was

"fatally injured." his head having. been

severed front his body. Such cases gen-

erally prove fatal, at least in this coun-

try.

A man in Benzonia. Mich., has in-

vented an electric shampooer which he

guarantees to ture the worst case of

next morning. If his5 claim is well

fopneled Dr. Keeley will have to go out

.of business.

The mean policeman of Minneapolis

who sent Miss Trixy Morton home be-

cause she had on her.bicyele bloomere

may some day find himself out of a job

and a new woman in red pants wield-

ing his club.

The National Hay association which

has just concluded its session at Cin-

cinnati omitted to 'say a 'Word about

grass widows. But they can look out for

themselvets. and the association probe.

bly knew IL

An old mariner said, that though his

vessel remained in port but a day, he

always dropped her anchor, or tied up

at the pier. ieeposit your church letter

If you would not be driven by the wind

And tossed upon uncertain waters. V011

can always get a "clearing" when you

wish to move. The church is an inn for

a night's lodging as well as a home for

permarient residence.

For several years past the town of

Mishawaka, Ind., has been scourged an-

nually by- contagious disease, causing

many deaths. About three months ago

an epidemic of diphtheria broke out

which .quickly spread over the entire

village, with many fatalities. Work-

men engaged on an electric plant shut

off the water the other day to drain the

large pit 'Or reservoir from which the

water mains of Mishawaka are sup-

plied. The bed of the pit was covered

with dead fish, snakes, dogs, cats and

other dead animals. Workmen who at-

tempted to clean the pit were overcome.

All of the water,used in Mishawaka was

drawn through this mass of decaying

animal matter.

A cabinet officer says it Is tttscourt-

eous in the highest degree" to Spain

for Americans to make public (lemon.

Atration of sympathy for the Cuban pa-

triot,. That may be. but questions; of

politeness do not trouble Americans

when they are commenting on the el•

forts of oppressed] people. to free theme

wheel from cruel tyranny.

Eight hundred soldier boys from Chi-

cago are billed to appear in Atlanta on

Chicago day, which will occur some

time next month Look out for tall

ekirmishing on this occasion.

RASPBERRY'S RUSE.

0 see my friends

mourn for me after

I am dead would'

be the most charm

log emotion I could

experience."

Mr. Raspb err ji

used often to say

this to his valet,anil

the valet always

answered:

"La, sir, you

couldn't • it, sir, you know.

because after folks is expired

why, they air removed from this here

wale of tears, sir. I think—begging

pardon, sir—that it would be an un-

happiness."
"No, no, Perkins," said Mr. Raspber-

ry; "no, go, you don't understand these

liner feelings."
To which the valet always replied:

"No, sir—probably not, sir."

This was before Mr. Raspberry's wed-

ding, and for a year after this cere-

mony Perkins had heard nothing of the

formerly often expresmed wish.
But one winter morning, as Mr. Rasp-

berry read the account of a dreadful

railroad accident, he said again, as

though he had never left off:

"How delightful it would be to see

one's friends mourn for one!"

•-•This time Perkins answered:

"But missus would take on so."

"The very thing," said Mr. R. "Per-

kins, can you keep a'secret?"

"Inwaluate." meet Perkins, who was

prone to the use of words but vaguely

understood-e-"inwaidate."
"Then,' Perkins," said Mr. Raspberry.

"I am going to meet with a railway ac-

cident.".

"Gracious!" said Perkins.
. Arranged," said_ _Mr Rasp.

berry.
"Dear me, sir, I hope not, sir," said

Perkins.
"I'm to be put atethe head of the list

of killed," said Raspberry. "A reporter

I know has promised to do it. On an

average there's an accident once a

week—the next one I'm to be in."

"Beg pardon, she won't it be susin-

cede?" asked Perkins.

"I don't mean to be killed," said

Raspberry; "only reported so."

"La!" said Perkins, "but poor young

missals?"
"The very thing," said Raspberry; "I

am much older than she is—twenty

years." He was forty-five. "And I

should like to see how she would mourn

for me after I am gone, if it should be

my fate to go first. I shall bid her adieu

as though going upon a journey, and

then hide myself in -these rooms of

mine. When the accident occurs and

she sees the paper, I'll take caee to be

at hand. My nephew, • Julius, will

BEHOLD Mr' AND DREAD MY VEN-

GEANCE.

grieve, too. I've been indulgent to

him, and she will break her little

heart."
"Yes. sir; but. sir, won't she be an-

gry when she finds out it's a hoax!'"

asked Perkins.

"She shall never find it out," said

Raspberry, "never. I'll tell her it was

a false report. That I was on the train,

but escaped."

"Yes. sir," said Perkins. doubtfully,

and brushed his master's hair in a

thoughtful manner.

Remonitrance was in his eye, but Mr.

Raspberry cared nothing for that. He

had determined on his course of on-

du
he went through 

aTcht.

That

very day

e drama of his own concoction, re-

ceived a letter, declared that urgent

business required his presence in an-

other city, packed a valise. wrapped

himself in a shawl, bid adieu to his

wife and jumped into a cab at the door.

At midnight he was secretly assisted

to re-enter the house by a back window,

and repaired to' his dressing room se-

cretly provisioned as for a siege, with

potted meats, biscuit, canned fruits,

and other delicacies, by the active

Perkins.
Theft' he remained for at least a

week before Perkins, glancing over the

morning paper, saw a list of the killed

and wounticti in great, black letters

on the front page.. vita Mr. Royal Rasp-

berry's name at the head thereof.

Then Perkins' heart quailed.

"It's too bail for missies," he said.

"If she is sorry it may half kill her, If

she isn't she'll pay for it. I'll tell her.

and if I go for R. I hope I'll find a mas-

ter with more hair to flx and lees anx-

ious to have it done various and becom-

ing."
Then Perkins took the paper and

walked Into his lady's sitting room.

"Pleaseim," he said, "I've got POMP-

thing to tell you—don't he alarmed it's

about master."

"Oh. Perkins!" cried the lady. "Oh,

Perkins! you've got the newspaper!

What Is it? Oh oh! 1

"It ain't nothin' of that natur.." said

Perkins. "Master IR alive And well.

and upstairs, eating potted shail and

crackers,"

"When did he come?" asked the wife,

"and what do you mean by shutting the

dOorfh
"Perkins," cried Mr. Raspberry's

nephew, Julius, "if you have anything

to tell, out with it; don't staxid there

alarming us. My dear uncle is not ill?"

"He will be if he eats much more

shad," said Perkeps. "But he's well at

present, but he's too moruntic. He's at-

temptin' to harrer up your feelings. In

p'int of fact, in order to see you mourn

for him, he's hiding upstairs, while he's

reported squashed in this ere railroad

accident. It's a dreadful one. He paid a

reporter to put hint in, mum, the first

that happened."
"Don't show me the dreadful thing."

said Mrs. Raspberry. "Oh, how could

Royal be so very heartless—how could

he? No matter, I'll punish him, and

I'll not betray you either. Tell Mr.

Raspberry I have the news, and let him

spy upon me when he pleases."

"Yes, ma'am," said Perkins.

"She's got it, sir," said Perkins, ten

minutes after. "It was carried in."

"Ah, tar said Raspberry. "Now I

shall see what grief my demise will

cause. Julius is there?"

"Yes, sir," said Perkins.

And Raspberry, in slippered feet, re-

paired to a peep-hole prepared before-

hand in a doorpanel. All was silence.

"She is lying in a swoon upon the

floor," thought Raspberry, with a

qualm of conscience.
But in a moment be saw the lady

smiling and beating time to an air she

hummed with the folded newspaper.

"She has not read it yet," thought

Raspberry. "How delightful! I shall see

the whole."
He applied his eye more closely to the

aperture. Just then the lady spoke:

"If all we read is true, we are rid of

him."

"Yes, the old stupid!" said Mr. Julius.

"I suppose he's eft you everything?"

"I hope so, said the lady. "I liVelTgo

Into deep'mourning and a cap—the

style becomes me—and I shall be a

dashing young widow as soon as I dare.

I hate being- mewed up here. I shall

travel to the watering places and enjoy

myself." i

"Good heaven!" moaned Mr. Rasp-

berry. "What do I hear?"

"And I will accompany you," said

Julius.
"Certainly," said the lady. "And you

need not call me aunt any more."

"Never again," said Julius; "but by

a dearer name soon."

"Oh, go away! Don't. It's tmpeeper

so soon'," said the lady.

"I shall die," said Mr. Raspberry.

"Oh, I shall die in earnest." •

But rage and curiosity rooted him to

the spot.
Julius had sunk on his knees before

Mrs. Raspberry, and taken her hand.

"You will be mine?" he said.

"Oh, yes, Julius," said Mrs. R.; "but

for form's sake we ought to attend, to

Mr. R.'s remains."

"Bother!" said Julius. "Since they've

smashed the old fellow let them sweep

him away and finish it. What do we

want of him?"

Then horrible words broke the spell

cast upon Mr. Raspberry; he dashed the

door open, and darted forward.

"You'll find me more difficult to

sweeo away than you imagine," he

cried. "Perjured woman, false and

wicked Julius, behold me and dread

my vengeance!"

Then Mr. Raspberry shook both his

fists and lifted them heavenward, at

which Mrs. Raspberry laughed more

heartily.
"You can laugh—you," he cried.

"Yes I," said Mrs. Raspberry; "and

when next you get up a little farce, re-

member that other people may be able

to do likewise. For one rehearsal Julius

and I have done very well. Now, sir, beg,

my pardon for trying to alarm me. You

ought to be ashamed of yourself."

"Then yoh—you knew!" gasped Mr.

Raspberry. "Oh, Adelaide, tell me you

knew!"
-I certainly knew," said Mrs. R.,

"and prepared a little surprise for you.

If instead you had seen me drop- dead

upon the floor you would have been

happy, cruel man!"

"Thank heaven!" said Mr. Raspber-

ry. sinking into a chair. "You almost

killed me. Adelaide—how could you?

And Jullits—ah, I suffered too much.

Sweep me away! As a joke it was bad

enough, gut In earnest--- "

Then Mrs. Raspberry condescended

to offer her lips to•Mr. Raspberry, and

Mr. Raspberry consented to receive the

proffered forgiveness, though he still

looked doubtfully at Julius. and domes-

tic felicity was restored by the arrival

of a hot dinner, which, after the cold

refreshments of the past week, was

highly acceptable to Mr. Raspberry.

"Bat, Perkins," said Mr. R., as his

valet performed his next toilet. "But.

Perkins, I will never try to play a trick

upon a woman again. I'm not sharp

enough for them. If I had really been

killed she would have grieved, eh, Per-

kins?"
"Undoubteri:y. sir." sa id Perkins;

"and Mr. Julius too, sire-4

But for all that. Nephew Titling as
sent out to Parts as correspernienewfor

an importing house, very shortly, and

found, on his uncle's death that his

name was not remembered in the will.

11P had acted too naturally, and Mr.

Raspberry never forgave him. 1,
When Indian Sommer ( nines.

If any hot days come along this

month or next loose-talking peoffle call

them "Indian summer." The Indian

summer is the "slimmer of all Saints"

November I), and follows the setting

in of cold autumn weather, hard] frosts

and the blight of flowers end foli
age.

Its loveliness consists in the r
eminis-

cence, not the revival of the ardor of

summer: it is a pause while the grasp

of coming winter Is Staved for a li
ttle

space, given to wistful regret and pen-

sive retrospection amidst the dying

Defoe lea of nature.--Boston Transcript.

Romance has leen elegantly defined

as the offspring bt fiction and love.

NO MORE RICE-THRQ NO.„ie'? •t 

Confetti (Sliver, fluid and Col red Oalps/

Substituted.

Most of us who have had anything to

do with weddings have had experiences

of the direful effects of the showers of

rice which mark the departure of the

bride and groom, says the London

Queen. There are few young couples

who have not entered upon their hon-

eymoon with actual physical pain,

thanks to the stone grains which have

stung their eyes and ears and have

found their way into their clothes and

down their necks. Worse disasters

even than this have followed the use of

rice as a sign of the good-will of their

friends, and serious accidents have not

infrequently occurred in consequence of

the reckless showering of these grelns.

The horses have been scared, and this,

in some cases, has led to the overthrow-

ing of the carriage and the severe .in-

jury of its occupants. Attempts have

occasionally been made to mend this

state of affairs, but until lately noth-

ing has taken the place of rice. Rose

petals and small flowers have been

tried, but they have many disadvant-

ages, notably that of becoming crushed

to pulp and leaving unsightly stains on

the carpets of the house. Shreds of col-

ored paper have occasionally been used,

but in these there is something too sug-

gestive, of the schoolboy's "hare and

hounds)" to excite much interest. At a

recent fashionable double wedding at

the west end considerable admiration

was caused among the guests by the dis-

trikrution of confetti as a substitute for

the offending rice. They were such as

are used at Eastbourne and the Riviera

for the battle of flowers and on similar

occasions. For the benefit of such read-

ers as are unacquainted with confetti

I may describe them as tiny paper wa-

fers, principally gold and silver, with a

few colordffes intermixed by w

add:ng to the effect. The progress of

each bride down the staircase to the

carriage on this particular occasion

was made in a shower of gold and sil-

ver—surely as good an omen for her

future prosperity as could possibly be

afforded by the prosaic grains of rice.

The effect a the myriads of sparkling
confetti was absolutely charming and

fairylike as they fluttered to the ground

the sun catching them as they fell. Cer-

tainly they clung about the dresses of

the. newly married couples, but they

did no harm, and were 'soon shaken off.

In the house, as they fell on the floral

decorations and sparkled among the

roses and ferns, they produced a result

that is well worthy of note by those

whose business it is to. provide novel-

ties for functions of this sort. As for the

horses, they were sublimely uncon-

scious of the tiny gold and silver

pieces with which their backs had been
sprinkled by the time they started.

Mother's Letter.

Heee is a bundle of mall from town

A dozen miles away,

And that is a distance dear, you know,

We cannot go each day.

There are letters from many friends

That soneehow don't forget,

For all that we're away "out West,"

That we are living yet.

Ali here is one from brother John

And one from sister May;

I scarce can wait to read them all-

I wonder what they say.

But as I look the missives o'er,

There's one I do not find;

It always used to come so prompt-

Can it be left behind?

The writing on the envelope—

Old-fashioned and so small—

Was always first to catch our eye,

And dearest of them all.

'Twas filled with tender, loving

thoughts.

That only mothers know,

For children who have left the nest,

Wherever they may go.

But ah. the hand that used to write

So faithfully to me,

Is folded now on loving breast,

In silent mystery.

And through the years that come an

go.
My heart may long in vain

For letteis from that mothde levee.

Will ,never come again.

And yet, I know, in that fair land,

Where partings are no more,

She'll wait and watch to welcome Pie,

Upon the heavenly shore.

Mrs. P. K.

Wood Lake, Neb.

CURIOUS FACTS.

Of modern American pipes the most

interesting are the calumet or pipe of

peace, the tomahawk or war pipe and

the elaborately-carved stone pipe of the

North Pacific.

Since the establishment of the large

parks in Rochester only six trees in

them have been struck by lightning.

They were a hickory, black walnut,

maple, elm and two oaks.

Briar-root pipes are cut out of the

wood of the tree heath which grows in

southern France and Italy, and the

pipes are manufactured at Nuremberg

and at St Cloud in the east of France.

Toads and frogs have sometimes

been taught to stay in a house to catch

flies and insects. They will take a cor-

ner of the kitchen for their own and

come out at regular times for their

meals.

In Chinn otters are taught to catch

fish for their owners, being led to the

water for the purpose attached to A

long cord. In Itsseee eel. u :ndian

species Is trained to essLst in lehing

by driving the fish into nets.

Probably the largest number of men

ever employed in the building or a sln-

gle- mhip are now at work iupon the itrit-

bah battle ship Magnificent in the Ch
at-

ham dock yard .There are 2,000 me-

chanics on the pay-roll.

ABOUT SHOES.

Care h Required In ?Ming Them to
the Feet.

There is a threadbare joke about the

woman who wears a No. 3 shoe on a

No. 5 foot -a feat that is impossible in
exact ratio to the antiquity of the story.
There is a distinct limit to the squeez-
ing capacity of any shoe, no matter
what may be the endurance of the

wearer But, on the authority of the
moat experienced shoe dealers, we find
it true that the majority of feet are

distorted and turned from their natural

growtheby the obstinate and misplaced

vanity of the general shoe buyer. Very

few persons get their shoes long

enough. The great foot folly lies right

here. The masses buy short, broad

shoes, so that widths such as double

C and double D, that never ought to be

manufactured, are in much demand.

When a woman tells tile size of her foot

she likes to make the use of a short

number—noticing is said about the

breadth.
The best authcrities assure us that

my one could have what sculptors call

the perfect foot, a long, narrow one, if

mothers would only begin, with the

first shoes, to put their children in

those that are a little longer than the

foot, adding all the extra space neces-

sary before the toes instead of at the

sides, as they are for some unaccount-

able reason so prone to do. Thus,

without injury, but rather to, the ad-

vantage of the foot, a pleasing shape

may early be secured at the expense of

the present squat extremities.

The other day a woman who had

worn her shoes so short that her feet:

had bumped themselves up at the in 

stepin the most unsightly protuber-

ances told a salesman who tried to per-

suade her to lessen the width and in-

crease the length of a new purchase,

ihe was consider-ft-by-her friends

to have a "perfect Trilby foot." She

added, with a toss of her head: "A

longer size, indeed! Why, my foot was

modeled on the other side!"

"For what, unless it were as a mon-

strosity?" thought another customer,

who overheard the remark.

The Chinese are not the only race

who disfigure,their useful extremities.

They go systematically to work to ac-

complish their deformities, while our

women do it „by blindly ignoring the

pedal apace that nature has allotted

them. The Mongolian feet are short-

ened by a long turning up of the toes,

ours by cramping the members till the

instep is slowly raised in self-defense.

A naturally high instep is a thing of

beauty, but one that is elevated by

force is nothing but grotesque.

And (but of course this is a secret)

we find, if shoe dealers are to be trust-

ed, that women are not alone in this

vanity. They declare that men com-

mit the same folly of broad and short,

and, what is oddest of all, that country

people are much more prone to it than

city-bred men and women.

Another word of warning may prove

useful, as it seems not generally to be

understood, that when one goes into

a shop to try on shoes the feet are con-

tracted from the exercise of walking,

and are in the best condition for mak-

ing them feel easy and comfortable.

Due allowance should be made, too, for

the first morning hours, when, after a

night's idleness, the feet are somewhat

enlarged and quite likely to be aggres-

sive in the matter of space.—New York

Times.

sews to HIM.

"There goes the beautifulMiss

Brown."
"Indeed! Why, I didn't knoa Brown

was that wealthy."—Puck.

BLUNT TRUTHS.

When love works it never loelss at

the clock.
Impudence is sometimes mistaken for

liberty.
Oak trees cannot be grewn under

treen house glass.
Good is poteitive. All evil is so' much

death or nonentity.

If fun is good, truth is still heifer,

and love best of all.

People are not shocked as often as

they pretend to be.

Beauty, devoid of grace, is a mere

hook without the bait.

The man who keeps his heart to him-

self is a selfish creature.

An umbrella, like time, when once

lost can never be regained.

After all money is not everything,

nor glory the whole of life.

Men and *omen never agree on the

best way to "raise" children.

Putting nickels in the slot is liko

pouring water Into a rat hole.

Every man hates his rival, but some

sf them successfully conceal R.

THE HOME DOCTOR.

It Is said that lemons will ;lire a fel-

on. Cut the lemon in haives, using half

at a time by inserting the finger in the

half.
For bleeding from the nose, It up-

right, bathe the neck and face with cold

water, and snuff a weak solution of

alum and water lip the nostrils.

For stiff and aching knee joints, mas

sage with a mixture composed of equal

parts of oil of wintergreen and olive oil

may prove beneficial. It should be used

warm.
An old remedy worth trying when

guttering from nervous headache, which

Is felt at the base of the brain, fry nib-

bing the painful part of the fleet with

calnphor. Rub hard and for fl‘e min-

utes at a time. This treatment, In most

cases, is apt to bring relief.

If ces:ery were eaten freely sufferers

from rheumatism would be rot-limo-a

lively few it IA ft mistaken Idea that

(mid and damp proiliwe the disease

they sirup' s' develop it Acid blood Is

the primary an.1 sustaining cause if

celery Is eaten largely an alkaline blood

is the result. and where this PIIISIA there

can be neither rhenmatIsm not gout. It

Ph0111(1 he eaten cooked.

. • To My Joy'
flood's Sarsaparilla overcame the effects

of the g-ip, cured me of dyspepsia, and
nervous prostra-
tion. I treated

with three differ-
ent doctors with-
out realizing te-
ller. I resorted

tharHilra and l'sSauiroZp 

was 
appetite

improved
and my rest was
not so much brok-,
en at night, get.- *A,
ting tip in the

•i"":ei've?'; o melting greatlykt; • refreshed. After
taking three bot-
tles ofhood's

entirely cured and todaSyursfeletr as well vzLquseli 

ever in my life." R. B. Seteoseen, Ken.

sett, Arkansas. (let Hood's because

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only True Blood Purifier promi•

nently in the public eye. $1; six for $5.

Prepared only by C. I. Hood dt Co.,

Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass., U.S. A.

Hood's Pills e. b!llous-

owasors.00sionive.....voinovsvesvovoiviivo.o.,,,,,,,e."../

World's Fair! 111011EST AWARD.

IMPERIAL
-RANUM

Prescribed by Physiciansl
Relied on in Hospitalsi
Depended on by Nurses
Endorsed byT HE-PRESS
The BEST prepared FOOD
I Sold by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE t

John Carle Fir Sons, New York.
uni...unii.......rioniron.......aeiwaro.....da...••••oinwn

PINEULA COUGH BALSAM
Is excellent for all throat inflammations and for

asthma. Consump-

tives will Invariably

derive benefit from
Its use, its it quickly
abates the cough,
renders expectora-
tion easy, assisting
nature in restoring

wasted tissu eh.
There is a large per-

centageof those who
suppose their cases

to be consumption

who are only sillier-
tog from a chronic

cold or deep seated cough, often aggravated by
catarrh. For catarrh use Ely's Cream Balm. Bot

h

remedies are pleasant to use. Cream BalmS0c._ pe
r

Balsam,Ibottle; l'ineola 2bc. at Druggists. n quan-

Linea of Stsit will deliver on receipt of a
mount.

ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St.. New York
.

oceoicfooititocoolo

Healthy

kidneys
make

Pure

Blood

witiobb's
para

Gure sII Kidney

D1060400.

At all druggiets, or by

mail prepaid, for 50c. a box.

.Send Jos pamphlet.

Robb's Medicine Co.,

Chicago, See Francisco.

SOUTH 
WEST M SS OU R I .

haat fruit waralos t,. lIa• Wool No irontha

S failure of crops no•er kn.*. mild ,•11,nnt•

Productl•a soli Ahundan4w a good pore water

)'or M•pa and l'Ir•olara 01.1na fa
 I dewriptIon Ol

the Rich 111n•t•I. Prat •n5 A arf
rolt,tal 1.anch

"path ,..t141 .woo 1, write to Jon!. W. PI BMW,

▪ nf th• Nleanuri levi •ntl 1.1.• Stook Camp.

▪ Neo•ho, k•a CAI lai..out I

WELL MACHINERY
AND11itTT11cG MACHINERY. etc.
SANT rem. HST* been tested and
all worecluted.

Sous City Vagina curt Iron Work.,
Kureasson to l'neh Mig Co.

Minna City. Iowa.
si ROwet. a',,,n, S • cm.... r

lilt 55 cut eittlk Street, Kan., I Ity,

Save Money by Buying Di-
rect from the Factory,

$iln for Olio 7 Draw.,

WA,-,,,, latraf Impror.r1

InIrrflawIng Machina, nonwl.t.
with all atinebna•nte mid a,
rant.' ft, ton yowett. Semi la
frtne dlaertptIre ral•logua to.
ol•y
011.11tAillOPN& PICHA Ff.

575 Wabash-ae.Chtrage

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

P*so, and lawatInra tha
ow.

w
P104 a Invariant grwth.

74a•nr Faits to Itaaftbra ()my
Hair td Toutbral 001or.

Cures ertlp rimmYs.• A hair Why*
la, and 51 Oast Ihadg1•10 

Omaha STOVE REPAIR Works
Stove Repairs for 40,000•111T•reo, cans r

a

•ndraittirs. 1110110 IlloOalWa P41..Onnallaw,Neh

-  

WANTED—Any lady .wiseIng to 
emsi.

won." qui.-oty end ne•dius steady 
emplor•

darntellould work for M. awning n
nadirk,w1 wafers.

ttitieWm. A. B. DON. B. U.. 912 taiumbue

L. N. U. No. 45. (895.

or'Kind!y Mention This Paper When You
Write to an Advertiser.

.11.111•••,

•
•

4.


